Geoscience building

House R
- Department of Geological Sciences
- Department of Environmental Science
  - Floors 1-4

House X
- Department of Environmental Science
- Department of Physical Geography
  - Floors 1, 2, 5

House Y
- Department of Geological Sciences
- Department of Physical Geography
  - Floors 3

House S
- Department of Physical Geography
  - Floors 3

House T
- Department of Physical Geography
  - Floors 1-4

House U
- Lecture rooms U10-U14, U20, U26-U37
- Nordenskioldsalen
- Högbomsalen
- Ahlmannsalen
  - Floors 1-3

Elevator

Floor 1
- House Y entrance
- House U main entrance

Floor 2
- House Y
- De Geersalen

Floor 3
- House U
- House T
- House S
- House R

Lecture rooms U10-U14, U20, U26-U37
Nordenskioldsalen
Högbomsalen
Ahlmannsalen
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